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Abstract
Compared with other types of festival activities, the musical festivals can attract large crowds of
visitors easily and quickly. When the value experience of visitors is high, their satisfaction and
loyalty will also be higher. In activities, the high degree of satisfaction means higher loyalty. The
hypothesis model in this study indicates the causal relationship between visitor value and degree
of satisfaction, as well as the significant impact of visitor value on loyalty in musical festival activities. However, though the musical festival activities can attract visitor stream very quickly, the activity organizers should think more about how to make the visitors willing to come, especially
when most visitors for these activities make a special trip. For these visitors, the degree of experience of the visitors should be emphasized, because this will be the most important reason influencing visitors’ feeling about the activities.
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1. Introduction
At the end of the 20th century, the declining of local manufacturing industry and the transformation of industry
structure brought a large variety of modern festival activities in Taiwan, which established the city image and
infused inherent vitality for the development and transformation of the city. Festival activities share one common point that they are all short-term activities held by some organizations with plans [1]. [2] suggested that
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celebrations are celebrative activities with certain themes and open to the public, generally covering artistic,
musical, literature and art, culture, folk activity, sport, anniversary, combination of tradition and modern type.
Musical festival activities, as combination of personal musical performance and creation and the local feature,
are held by the county governments and serve as one of the policies to elevate the local economical industry.
This cross domain combination of cultural creative industry and tourism industry not only industrializes the cultural creation in Taiwan, but also makes the festival activities drive the industry upgrade and transformation [3].
Based on the above research motives, this study takes the 2013 Hualien Summer Festival as the target, and proposes the following four research purposes: 1) To establish the relationship model between visitor motivation,
value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty of visitors in musical festival activities; 2) To explore the difference in
motivation, value, degree of satisfaction and cognition caused by different visitor property; 3) To explore the
impact and change of motivation, value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty, with the visitor property as the moderator variable.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Festival Activity
Festival activity refers to an open short-term regional activity with certain theme or culture, which is mainly
aimed at establishing the positive images of the region. The time can be distinguished by different seasons, vacations and industries [4]. [5] defined festival activity as a kind of special activity occurring once or often with
the organization and business sponsorship, except routine activities. He held that such activities should cover
dance, films, music, art, carving, native cultural heritage, sports events and seasonal ritual.

2.2. Definition and Measurement of Visitor Value, Degree of Satisfaction and Loyalty
Value is a kind of conviction and idea of human beings, is the product of subjective and objective comparison
and judgment and careful reflection. [6] discussed the visitor value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty of visitors
in lantern shows, and found that the previous study subjects were mostly perceived value or experience value.
After interviews, Li established the visitor value scale with five dimensions, respectively 1) functional value; 2)
emotional value; 3) social value; 4) epistemic value; 5) conditional value. Degree of satisfaction is a tool used to
measure people’s cognition about product, service, job, community, life quality or outdoor recreation quality [7].
[8] indicated that leisure activity participants can paint pictures, play music or dance in the natural scenes and
draw satisfaction from the enriched mind. In brief, the degree of satisfaction is the degree in which individuals
acquire satisfaction of personal requirements from experience. Reviewed previous literature published over the
recent decade, and confirmed the ideal model of visitor degree of satisfaction. They also verified the relationship
between visitor degree of satisfaction and loyalty. As the antecedent variable of loyalty, degree of satisfaction
not only exerts direct impact on loyalty, but is also influenced by visitor value, as the intermediary agent [6] [9].
[10] suggested that loyalty concept comprises of two parts, behavior and attitude. Behavior refers to the times
visitors participate in particular activities, facilities and receive service, exhibiting the consistency between the
many times of participation by the visitors. [11] proposed the four stages of customer loyalty, which differ in
strength, namely cognitive loyalty, emotional loyalty, intended loyalty and behavioral loyalty. He also pointed
out that the loyal behaviors in these stages vary a lot. [12] studied consumer background, and concluded that the
degree of satisfaction, trust, cognitive value is antecedent variable of customer loyalty. To sum up, the loyalty of
visitors is influenced by visitor value and degree of satisfaction.

3. Method
3.1. Research Structure
This study explores the relationship between visitor value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty. The conceptual
framework of this study on which the empirical analysis is based is concluded from literature review.

3.2. Research Hypotheses
The literature review and research framework reveal that the visitor value exerts impact on degree of satisfaction
and loyalty. The research hypotheses are proposed (Figure 1):
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Figure 1. The structure of research.

H1: The visitor value has a significant positive impact on degree of satisfaction.
H2: The visitor value has a significant positive impact on loyalty.
H3: The degree of satisfaction has a significant positive impact on loyalty.

3.3. Research Subjects and Sampling
This study takes the eight-day long 2013 Hualien Summer Festival held in Hualien County in 2013 as the target,
and the participating visitors as the subjects. Next to Pass technique [13] is adopted in the study. When the population sample is between 500,000 and ∞ inquired from the comparison table of tolerable error and sample size
within the 99% confidence interval, the tolerable error is within ±4%. According to the calculation result, 1035
questionnaires should be distributed. This study thus distributed 1200 questionnaires to ensure the survey accuracy.

4. Results Analysis
4.1. Descriptive Statistic Analysis of Socio-Economic Background and Travel
Features of Visitors
The descriptive statistic analysis is carried out on the personal information of the visitors, including gender, age,
marital status, profession, residence, educational status, available amount. As for socio-economic background,
most visitors are female (64.1%), young adults of 20 years old or below (36.2%), followed by 21 - 30 years old
(26.2%), single (no children) (72.0%), students (551, 49.1%), have university (junior college) background
(42.9%), live in Hualien County (native) (68.5%), and have no recurring income (39.5%). As for travel attributes,
descriptive statistic analysis is carried out on the two items, whether browsing the official website (single selection) and whether participating by special trips or passing by (single selection). The item concerning browsing
the official websites is mainly to probe into the degree in which the visitors of the musical festival activities understand internet information. Those who chose “Yes” account for 53.8%. It can be inferred that the visitors in
musical festival activities have the desire to know the performance time of their favorite singers, so they can for
search more information on the internet compared with visitors of other festival activities and they stay for the
relatively shorter time. The item of by special trips or passing by is designed to know how many visitors participate in the activity by making special trips, whose number accounts for 86.2% in the statistical results. This
shows that 2013 Hualien Summer Festival is an activity that can attract people to participate, so it is representative enough to be the subject of the study.
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4.2. Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Analysis and Reliability Analysis

Pearson product-moment correlation analysis was conducted to explore whether there is significant correlation
between visitor value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty. This study also examined whether the variables of these
dimensions reach the expected significance by one tailed significance test based on the hypothesis direction. The
correlation analysis of the variables of visitor value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty is shown as in Table 1.
The visitor value is in positive correlation to loyalty and degree of satisfaction. The degree of satisfaction positively relates to loyalty. The value of the scale Cronbach’s Alpha is between 0.835 and 0.974, indicating that the
scale dimensions all have relatively high reliability, i.e. the survey scale has good internal consistency.

4.3. Verification Analysis of SEM Structural Equation Modeling
In equilibrium model analysis, it is necessary to first examine the fitness degree of the model, and then analyze
the conformity between the hypothetical model and the observed material by fitness degree index calculation.
[14] evaluated the degree of adaptation of the model in reference to NFI, NNFI, CFI, IFI not easily influenced
by the sample size, and examined whether the fitness degree of the model reached the acceptable scope. In this
study, value-added adapter pointer projects are respectively NFI = 0.98, NNFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.98, IFI = 0.98,
RFI = 0.97, conforming to the standard of higher than 0.9. The λ value estimated from observational variables
and latent variables all reach significant level.

4.4. Estimation Results of Model Parameters
The overall model diagram concerning visitor value, degree of satisfaction and loyalty established in this study
is shown in Figure 2. The causal relationship between each dimension and variable analyzed on the basis of the
parameter estimation by means of SEM structural equation modeling is shown in Table 2.

Acknowledgements
According to the empirical results analysis in this study, the visitor value has a significant positive impact on
loyalty and degree of satisfaction (H1) (H3). The degree of satisfaction has a significant positive impact on
loyalty (H3). The results are consistent with [6]. However, empirical results indicate that the leisure motivation
of visitors has no significant impact on loyalty, which is consistent with [15]. This confirms that only in situ experience can elevate the loyalty in festival activities. In recent years, musical festival activities have received increasing emphasis. Whether for the countdown party, Spring Scream, or Hohaiyan Rock Festival, they all show
that these kinds of activities are the favorite of visitors. Compared with other types of festival activities, the
Table 1. Correlation analysis and reliability analysis of visitor value, degree of
satisfaction and loyalty.
Visitors value

Satisfaction

Visitors value

1/0.969

Satisfaction

0.626**

1/0.955

**

0.496**

0.440

Loyalty
*

Loyalty

1/0.835

**

Note: p < 0.05; p < 0.01.

Table 2. Recapitulation statement of causal relationship parameter estimation
between latent variable.
Parameter

Estimating Value

Error Variance

R2

γ SA.VV

0.26 (t = 5.52)

0.44 (t = 16.39)

0.56

γ LO.VV

0.14 (t = 2.43)

β LO.SA

0.65 (t = 13.55)

0.35

0.42 (t = 8.52)

Note: * indicates reaching significant level p < 0.05, t > 1.96.
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Figure 2. Structural equation model.

musical ones can attract visitor stream more easily and quickly. However, although the musical festival activities
can attract crowds quickly, the activity organizers should think more about how to enhance the visiting intention,
especially when most visitors for these activities make a special trip. For these visitors, the degree of experience
of the visitors, rather than their motivation, should be emphasized, because this will be the most important reason influencing visitors’ feeling about the activities.
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